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ABSTRACT

The.development,pfL0c&&6lif^,pnjodaction,du^eminatlofiand
utUUzatlonoiJLmpfiovedtednnoZogleJ^inApUco-'iagfujiultuJLe.ha&be.ena
subjectoispeculation,JL&&ea>Lchanddi&cnh&lonat6&veAjalUo/Lk6bop6,
Semlna/LSandConie/Lenc.&&.OitentimeJ>,thtemphasisi6onMtfiuctuJialand
in&titutionaldesigns,modalitiejtandmethod&,pfuoceduAeAandimpact&g
pnjoblem&andcjonBtmlntiinthe.pnjoc.eA&oiiniomatJ^nandskUZdeIiveA.y
iwmcentfiejioitechnologydzveJLofmejitandptvoduxitXontoagfuxuiltunnlend-
uJteJUiiaAmeJU)whe/cztheylivzandmnk.The.pfioceMfea&be.en
eiJoljutioiuuLyandhalttakenondiHeJientdnakactejLUitixJt[thoughuiithg^eat
6inul/vuLties]andnomendLatu/Le^indiHe/Lentcountniei>.Ittfum6cendi>the.
adviboJiyse/Lvic.eJioithe.UnitedKingdomth/ioaghthe.AgfiicnltunalExten&ion
SejLvic&e,oithe.UnitedStat&&oiAme/iica.,tothe.mofie.contempo^uviyconccf^
oiag/iicultu/Loldevelopmentpfiojectti,&peeJjalizedcommoditypJioduction
pahja&tatatbandmodeAneducjotionaJLappjwajcht&oiintegnjitedluui^
development.IthoAbeencjon&tfuiedaj>a.subject-matte/LahjexLoiIsjonning
[dL&clplinz],aiunctionoiGoveAnmentAgencyapAog/iamie.oi
deliberatelyiniluencingthe.behaviouA.oiagivenclientgAoupHaAmeAs],
OvejLthe.yeau,the.contextualAejoUUytechnologytAon&ieAhasckanged,
tinopaAtlytoalteAotioniinpopulationgnouithandmovements,AJidiistxial
development,basic.changesinagnicultuAjolpAoductionsyste^,
enviAonmental.impenjatives[cUimate.change.,dfiought,ilood,etc..),civil
stAiie.andsexieAe.iooddziiclts.
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BuLt pe/ihapA, the. molt JjBpontant fiea^on ion. concetn -u, the. jietajnt
jiejoLization tJtiaZ wkile. oLQiuxtultuJiJiiZ. Ke^exuich in kifiica. hob wade
lub&tantlaZ pJiogneMit in tke. dtveljopment oi new tejchnologi-e^, the. coM.ect
oppticatAon oi whick ihouLd tieJiUiZt in incJLea&ed {ood phjodmctLon, tke.
dt&ified isnpajct i6 handZy noticejobte., due. in poJit, to intHexittve.
tejchnology tnjomieJi mejchani^mA.

In tku papeA, an attem^ i.6 made to JLevi.eu) poit mode£& <m<i eHofiti
at tedfinoZogy tfian&ieJL in OQfuJCuJUwLe, voith a vi.ew to JLe.vaiidGting A.exi6oni
iofL iailxsJie. and!on limited iac.c.ej,i>. Thz p<^ejL poSitiiZatej> that in onden. to
pnjvjejnt the, mlitakei oi tke. pa6t, tkene. iM a need ion. a neia oni.ejntation
con6l6tent uiith tke pe>LC.ei\fed challenge oi iood pnoduction in the llht
Centu/iy, This onA-entatlon, gtiounded in tkejonjy and pnactice, should take
due cogniAonce oi the mlti-dimensijjnal and nuttL-diAciplinaAy natune oi
tke pJuoblem involved in technology deA>elofment and tnjin&ieA pnaceaA in
ondejL to &tejejL a relevant coun^e e6.&ential to meeting tke challenge ahead.

"Ainlca cjaMAJLL out relatively little n-e^eanch
uiXh 8,5% oi tke wonJld population^ it pnoduc.e&
only 0.9% oi tke WonZd'A Sclentiilc puhUcjotionh.
Even the LUtle HeaejaJich and Vevetopemnt outf^
kinlcxL pnDduc.es i& abandoned pn.ematun.eJLy : little
oi it 16 even, developed ijnto usable tecknologi,eb."

Adnan BADMN,
k&iijitant Vlnecton. Genejuil

UNESCO, Panls, 1994.
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mTRODUCTION

AgricuSturaB research is perhaps the most important single

detersfhmant of agricuStural development in sub-saharan Africa. This is

because no nation has been known to have achieved any meaningful

progress in agricultural growth without huge investments in agricultural

research. In Africa, the fosKJ, agriculture and natural resources sector

occupy a central position in the economic structure. Consequently, Its

development has obvious implications for overall development.

The need for agricultural research in Africa has always been

informed by the frequently mentioned problems of poor productivity,

incessant and intractable food shortages. The failure to achieve food self-

sufficiency and food security are many and varied. It is often argued

that much remains to be done in improving technologies, modernizing

obsolete structures, reviewing the technolt^y utilization capacity of the

resource poor farmer and more importantly, integrating the small farmer

into the improved agricultural production and development process. By

implication, it is assumed that success is achievable through effort to

upgrade and revitalize the entire System of agricultural research,

technology development and transfer.

Experience of some developed countries suggest that significant

prioress, was achieved in agricultural development as a result of machines

([technology) invented and manufactured during the industrial revolution.

The development of "agricultural science" and a research and educational

concept was a major facilitating factor^

..../I



Ti- ife- .

The aeceBeratloni of tte growth rate Irs the agricuituraO sector, its

transforeisation from saibsisteince to a commercsaJSy vaabie actBvlty and its

diverssfication was dependeint on research focussed or> the development,

spread, adoption and use of modern agricuBtural technoSogy,.

The 8ast twenty years has witnessed enormous investment in

agricuSturaS research and development of new technoEogies in Africa„ The

National and Internationa! Research Centres have reported significant

yield increases in maize, rice, sorghum, cassava, yam, cow-pea, soybean

etc...Insect pest and disease damage to plants, animals and crops have

been brought under substantial control. Fertilizer technology is no

longer a novelty. The list is long and impressive, yet, the African small

farmer remains relatively unaware of or lacks the skill and/or resource to

take full advantage of what agricultural reseach has made available
r

through new and improved technology^

In this short discussion pap>er, an attempt is made to focus on

the concept of the transfer of research results and technology in Africa's

agriculture. The modalities for the transfer of agricultural research

results are identified. The paper posits that effective transfer of

agricultural. research result and technology is achieved where and when

cooperative relationships are established among research, technology

transfer and rural farmers .as (equal! partners in the technology

development and utilization process.

...»/5



THE PROBLEM AND CHALLENGE OF TECHMOLOGY' DEVELOPMENT AND
m THE 21ST CENTURY

The thrust of African Government to create viabCe, stable and

democratic economies is heavily dependent on the agricultural sector. This

is because agriculture is the primary source of employment, domestic food

requirement and foreign exchange earnings. Agriculture supplies ra«r

materials for domestic industries, creating the required demand for

consumer goods and commercial inputs with a direct impact on the non-

agricultural sectors of the economy. Also, agriculture plays an important
T-

role in food self-sufficiency and security at national and household levels.

Yet, the contribution of agriculture to gross domestic product of

Africa in the aggregate has dropped to 32.4 per cent in 1991, from 37.9

per cent in 1965. Even though individual African nations may show

increases in agriculture and food prcKiuction, such improvements may have

been offset by disproportionate increases in population. Thus, the

agricultural economies of Africa have continued to portray a crisis

characterized by:

a decline in per capita food and agricultural

production;

a decrease in agricultural export earnings;

a degradation of the environment occasioned

by careless over-exploitation of the natural

resource base;

increasing population pressure and

poor performance of agriculturaS investments.

./6
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• The aiaove scersaoo ' draws atteimtBon to too" partScySsriy reieuamt

factors in the African agriculture and food crisis consideration, viz,

the reliativelly Sow rate of technology development and technology transfer

and utilization in africah agriculture. The combined effect off both factors

may explain the gr^test limit situation and stagnation in Africa's

agricultural productivity„ Therefore^ if Africa has to cope with the

challenge of the 21st Century, it must transform (improve) its

agricultural base as a pre-condition to significant and sustained economic

growth and social development.

An analysis of current world order and events would suggest that

Agriculture and food production prc^rammes of the 21st Century would

have to face up to the challenge of:

t - increasing food security and self sufficiency described

as adequate access by all people at all times to sufficient

food and nutrition for a healthy and productive life

increasing the competitiveness of African agricultural

commodities and products in the world and regional

market

increasing the income level of the broad masses of the

population through increased gainful employment in

agriculture

- maintaining and enhancing a sustainable capacity of the

natural and genetic resource base for the benefit of

agricultural development.

For Africa to adequately deal with the perceived challenge, there

is need for collaborative reorientation between policies and actions in a

wide range of activities covering ^licy, infrastructure, support services,

hymam resource development, farmer participation, technoSt^y

development, validation and transfer.

,...11



TECHNOLOGY - TRAMSFER; : BSSUES OF OPEIRATiOMAL

DEFINBTBQM TERMBMOLQCY .

• TechmoBff^y"Transfer in its originaB connotation was used to imply

the- transfer of •industrEsS • art in _a developed system. In that •context,

Vitta '̂iefines •• technology as •the "knowledge •and procedure used to

transform inputs derived from the natural environment into useful!

cKJtput,normally called goods and services". It can also refer to the

logistics and social relations of production or to. the style of presenting

and delivering the final production.

V

Agricultural technology, in specific term, may be defined as the

overall combination of complementary techniques emplyed in the production

of goods of market value. It is sometimes conceived as consisting of

"software" and "hardware" e.g. fertilization is one such technique, while

maize growing in all stages is undertaken by means of an agricultural

technology. Roling et al refer to technology partly as "software" -

accumulated knowledge which has proved effective in exerting control in

the real world....and partly as "hardware", such as seeds, tools,

equipment, programme etc, in which knowledge is embodied. It can be an

idea, a physical object or an abstract entity.

Technology transfer in its contemporary usage in agriculture has

been defined as a "process by which the recommended practices developed

and perfected at research institutes are transmitted through the extension

agents to users. It encompasses three main sub-systems:

the technology generation/research sub-system

the technois^y utiSization/clienteSe sub-system and

the technoij^y dissemiimatDon/extension sub-system.



The TechirioSogy trasTisfer process . is a diffiouiSlt concepit

(DperatBonafisze in reaS life. Th6s is becaisse of the several barriers to
f

technoli^y tramsfer process. Baror^ in his studyfor • eKagmpJe,

identified' several" .barriers to, the trai^sfer • of profitable • techno!s^ies

developed at S^atiomafl Laboratories at tax payers'" expense to the private

sector industriaHists. TechnoSogy transfer initiatives by Government seeim

to run foul of end-users perceptions. Often times, industrialists and

agrlculturaS entrepreneurs visit national technology development

laixiratories and research centres with a view to acquiring a technology

"nugget" only to find that a specific resultant product of the technology
\i.

development process is not sitting on the shelf to be moved into the

commercial sector. "Some of these venture capitalists have no appreciation

of the technolt^y nor the effort required to bring a good idea into the
jijl

market place". Some Research and Developemnt scientists though well

trained^ competent and exeprienced, have no idea of how to transfer

technology within or bet«i7een organizations. In some cases,there is a

cultural difference betvireen the research technolc^y development and the

technology application departments which block information flow and

technology transfer between them. This gap must of necessity be

bridged.

lo other circumstances, basic research is undertaken for research

sake with no specific product in mind. Results are reported openly and

discussed freely at several fora. There is usually no cost-benefit analysis

to ascertain acceptabBe levels of investment. Some researchers are highly

protective of the research they undertake and resent any dsEution of their

pure studies aiTBd research prowess raith demand for industrial and field

applBcatson.
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Ini •iiradlMSltry and agricyttore, th(^®ppr(i^ch.,to resesirch ss snore

often K;ath a sihort ternm orSentation^, bearing an uBnend the desore for

dlrectEy appBccabSe, mDSSBon-oriented objective for return on ,investment.

ConfidentaaBaty of informataon is of . .the essence . in order to retain.

competitiveness. This behaviour " pattern-can onBy inhibit Information

exchange and technology transfer even though it awid enhance

technoSogy (producti deveHopment.

Yet, in other cases, barrier to technoli^y transfer has been

occassioned by the feet that mechanisms that promote and facilitate

technology transfer from agricultural res^rch centres to farmers are

either:

poorly developed or not available at all

not only obsolete, but tenacious, economic, legal

and social barriers exist that prevent a more

cohesive research - technolt^y transfer - end-user

(farmer) interface.

Sometimes, the problem is endemic in the technology development

and transfer environment. The logic in the decision process of farmers

to adopt a given technology is sometimes difficult to understand.

Consequently, it could become problematic to design strategies for

technology transfer to accelerate the adoption - decision process.

FinaSliy, most of the problems of •technology transfer derive from

the . nature of the technology transfer system itseSf. The stereotype

agricuBtural research scientist often concentrates on the tedhnoi«^y itself,

\jif5thout giving adequate thought to how to transfer it.

..../I®



The assutusptsoira ofterB beiirsg that sf tEie techooHogy Is profitable amid! soSves

a givesTB probSem, thesi those who need it wsSS sporttaneously acquire it;

«!?h!ch is often not the case. This is because:

the techTOiogy transfer system doas not of itself initiate

the process or generate technologyo It is priraaariiy a

conduit for technology delivery to the farmer. Sometimes,

however, St may be involved in technology modification.

Consequently, if the technology generation system is

deficient, passive or inoperative, the technology
s.. ,

transfer system is immobiSazed and dysfunctionaL

the main function of the technology transfer system

is knowledge, skill and material transfer, it tends to

be geographically dispersed and operates downstream,

mainly at the farm leveL Therefore, good logistic

support becomes essential for effective performance.

technology transfer arrangements are often fragmented.

Consequently, functional linkages between research,

technology transfer operatives and farmers as ®e!l as

active feedback mechanism are a pre-conditions for success.

government policy and intervention can sometimes be

a constraint.
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THE E^EED FOR TRANSFER OF AGi^SCOLTURAL RESEARCH

RESULTS AMD TECHNOLOGY

It has been geimerally acknowledged that' in order to contobyte to

development in Africa, agrEciaStural research need . to be sninovative and

relevant and its resutis «fadeEy tranferred and/or acquired by those who

require it. It is also a statement of fact that increased farmer

productivity requires access to new and improved technologies. These

technolc^ies derive largely from agricultural research. For agricultural

research to remain relevant and attract desired investment for its

sustenance, it must tackle user priority ne^s and problems. There is

evidence that research recommendations applied and advf>cated at national

agricultural research centres are frequently not adopted, even by farmers

resident just outside the research stations. The need for conserted effort

and organized resp>onsibility for technology transfer has therefore become
*

an added responsibility (though jointly) of agricultural research. For

effective technology transfer to take place, there must be effective

coordination between agricultural research, technology development and

transfer at all levels, in most cases In Africa, this does not happen, due

mainly to the fact that available important services are considered as

performing parallel functions. Consequently, both functions -

agricultural research and technology transfer are considerably weakened.

The need for organized and systematized technois^y transfer

programme in Africa's agricuSturaB research system is further jiLSStified by

the frequent reasons adduced for poor dissemination ®f agricultural!

research results, SoBsse researchers claim that •the farmer ss at fault,

suggesting that preferences, based on tradstionaissm lead farmers to reject

unfamiliar technoBc^ies =



Some castigate agrocySturail exteimsBOin! services„ arguiog ttet the

of new and improved" tecIhrtoSogies has ?iot been adequately, demonstrated

to farmers.- •"Others' insist that inadequate cred.it limit farsmer ability: to

•adopt technologies. "Soune indicate that inputs, essential to technology •
acqiiSsStion and use are not avaiSable on time and at affordable price„

But, less frequently mentioned, are problems of inappropdate technoSt^y

for farmers adoption.

Shaner et al (1982)^^^ indicate that the endemic problems of

technology transfer is further compound«l by a research orientation

"that farmers cannot generate and provide information that is useful for

improving technologies and that technology transfer workers (extension
workers) are professionally - inferior and therefore have little to

contribute."

Realising that agricultural research has little merit unless it

leads to adoption and use of a derived technology by farmers, the
challenge facing agricultural research systems in the 21st Century Africa
becomes obvious. Agricultural research systems must therefore
conceptualize an effective mechanism and develop the capacity to

implement the transfer of their research results and technolgoies. It has
been suggested that this may require shifts in research policies and
priorities, changes in the organization and management of research and
technolc^y transfer agencies and the development of functional links
between these agencies and farmers. One has been srmind long enough

to. know that "some of these changes and experamentataoEm with methods

an approaches have been undertaken.
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Yet the probSemni persSsts.. Bt is ipy ferveoit Ihope ttot this fcrkshop

effort-• to look„- yet .rawre closeSy^,at -tow past chairages Ihav.®

impSeiBieff^ted. .

.' .Most agrieuitural developssseinit experts believe that achievements in

increased agricuSturaO production recorded during the iate colonlaS and

immediate post-iindepeinident era which was due masnBy to the expansion of

[and under agriciiBtura! production will no longer be possible as Africa

enters the 21st Century. They argue and i agree with them, that,

beyond the year 2000, information on new technoJi^ies, will become the

key element in increasing yields and improving overall agricultural

production. The developed world is already speculating that biotechnology

is expected to drive yield increases in the future. Also, a greater use of

improved technolc^y and management will be a key factor in increased

productivity per head in animal production. Sustainable agricultural

development and environmental protection are also predicated on the n
m '

ational use of agricultural research result, the benefit of which will

depend on access and transfer.

In the early stages of agricultural growth, research was simple

and technology transfer may have been undertaken through copy,

immitation or borrowing. With advance in the application of science and

agricuSture, Africa has been more conscious and evolved a technology

sharing process involving a wide range of Specialists dispersed over a wide

technology transfer continuum. This advance has produced new problems

which in themselves require new theories, research and approaches to

resolve. In genera!, and deriving from the need to formally organize the

transfer of agricultural research results from Research Institutes to
o

farmers, Africaf^ nations have opted for a systematized and specialized

approach genericaSiy described as "agricyBtoraS exteimsion".,

./15
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This speciaSIzed actsvaty, be lt geoerai escteimsBoini service^ trainiff^g aod

visit approachi, . farissing systeims- researchiiet®?orksr?g, research

extefinsioo Jifikage^: agricuityra! extension research.'liaison 'serVSce etc. h^S'

several problems, . three of ' which are very important to the issues

discussed in. this Paper. These problems inc!uide:.

1. The Sack of effective linkage among specialized, functions=

f^eriil - Sands and Kaimowitz in a recent study

asserted that "links between agricultural i^esearch

Institutes and their clients - fermers and technology

transfer agencies (extension) are vital to successful

technology development and delivery. Direct links

with farmers developed through on-farm research

(adaptive research),ensure relevance and feed-back."

The two links are complementary, both are necessary

and one cannot substitute the other. Research managers

have found these links difficult to organize and sustain,

particularly when addressing the needs of resource poor

farmers. Yet, experience has shown that weak links have

costs, which few African developing countries can afford.

Linkage problems, not only reduce efficiency, they also

impair performance and diminish the impact of agricultural

research. The problem of weak linkages in agricultural

research and technolt^y transfer has been exacerbated

with the adoption of the Specialized Technolc^y Transfer

option and its concomittant compartsraent^lEzation of fuoctBons

• • •?'



Th® lack ©IT relevamc® of tihiffi' techiniolsgies de'^^eSqped!

under systenras based, on predoma nairatiy one-^way fflo^s

of SB^formafiioini from Scientists for farnraerso The researclD

-agehda is,, traditionally, set-by the iagriciuilturai. Scieimtists

and researchers with Jess, than adequate input frosn the

end-user of agriculturai research resiiltso SoEnetimes

the interaction between scientists within the same

organization is limited, it has been argued by some

experts that specialized technology transfer systems have

become highly inefficient, due in part, to specialization of
•"W-

disciplines and staff deployment at various stages of the

process, resulting in communication break down among actors

and loss of information and knowledge in the process = The

practice of specialized technology transfer approaches has

been further reinforced by the belief that agricultural

development implies a shift from traditional metho»ds of

production to new science based methods of production

that include new technological components, new crops,

animals and sometimes, new farming system. Borrowing

a leaf from industry and management theory, agricultural

scientsits have come to accept that specialization of

functions is the best way to organize work in order to

enhance efficiency.
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jIhere spocosiClsedl UedhmoDssgy trartsfer foimciions

are [rii©1t wql

IrsteractiiiorB

. maBippropirD'

arid

iat®

aimdl PBianmagedl to emssizire

actors^. it can lead to de'wellopraept

techmoOegBes^ exasteoc® of massirBg

Lack of access to krjowiedge off avaiSabSe research results

and technoisjgies. For farmers to benefit from agricisSturaS

research r

kno-fi? ab©u

esuSts and siew techrjoSogses, they jmyst first

£ theisa. Beam aboot them and Eearn how to

use thess! correctSy in theSr farming programmeo Uhere

the technology is a physical' input, they misst have acccess

to it at an affordabie cost. The Issue of avai!abi0i»;y and.

access as a primary factor in technology transfer is weO

known,

TRANSFER OF AGRiCOI-TyRAL RESEARCH RESULTS AND TECHNOLOGY:
EXPERIEMGE WITH SOM E APPROACHES

Critics of agr C'^Storai research

sncreassngly raised concern about

Africa and eSse^'here have

dominant p>osition that research

must originate

has been

e top and diffuse dossnKrards to the farmers, it

research,, technology deveiopsiment and transfer myst

as catalytic processes of ^freeing t&^e creativebe vieis7ed more and

forces of the iimpoweroshsd and ©xpBoited of the Society and enabling thcs®

«?ith the probBems of onder-deveBopnisent™

the search for aSternati'^e approaches^

forces to come t® grips

This

reflecting severaB concerns:



Tlhst qEiiSiOTiUiatetDV® researdh aire !ra®t prowidiiinig"

for asm adeqiioate inrederstaradiiriig of the compCex reaBoty

off tte ®giracaii5tiiEir«il productioBi pr{Dcess 5?ii a preotoiHiiBinsainitlly.

?iort-llcterat® society; amid the desnire for practScal

researcih that caft be osed as a basis for settorsg policy

and deweDopBimg pro^gramifmes that proraote socaal JsuistBs:®

reliance. The premise beimg a vies? of

loch sees iindi^Bdiiaals as active

ageots of development iim their enviroomeirst

ve objects to be researched»

arred. grffiatcer seif-

hyman beihavDour

particcpamits amid

ratlher than pass'

very recently^ farmers in Africa have beeiTB served by
»•

researchers amd technoOogy transfer agencies through what can be

:ry oriented™ approach = There has beeo arii

oni deliveries Ctechnoiogaes- and syppliesi to

described as a

exteinseve coimcentratDoni

farmers s?lthoyt adecjuate correspondiBig effort to enhance the capacity of

farmersito lay clam to these deliverables and become self-sofficient^ The

delivery oriented approach to technology transfer has been criticized for

marginalizing and diseiiii][:>OK?erBng the African small farmer. The approach

Bimptions of conventional research and extension

which are in sharp contrast with the emerging liberating assumptions of

PARTICIPATORY RESEARCH and EXTENSION. According to the

proponents of this approach to the transfer of agricylturai research

results and technology, the factors ^^hich have contracned the

developsFBent and transfer of technology in sub-saharan Africa include:

was based oo the assm



the fact t&nst fainnueirs are f'

OBQS irgB[raaiazisd air^d heimce psKsrSy served by

the teimdleocy for researclhiers ae^d tedHsioBogy-trEosffeir

•funractiooarDeSj thE^oyglh tihecr top-down professiorall

ooeiTDtattoinio to be dSsmSssflw of farmers® apparerst

reluctance to change;

the BikeBahood. that the' reductsooist scientifBC methods

^fe'hBch examine iEidavEdual commodaties or technoHi^aes

wflthoait a holistic outlook, produce maslieadirsg

recomRtendatioos where systems interaction are strong;

the apparent

indogenoys k

variabSe real

negSect of the importance of farmers'

nowiedge of their complex and highly

life environment.

From the above af^aBysis^ at can be seen that a demand driven

technology transfer system reaUy never existed in Africa, until very

recently, through the Agrscultura! Development projects, designed to

interface between researchers formal workplan and farmers indegenous

knowledge, in order to |take advantage of the best of each, it is now
I

increasingly evident tha'L since the farmer is the common denominator in

the technology transfer process, he mi^st get into the equation.

A recomiraBendation that has often been mad® is for research and
i ,

technoic^y trasnsfer to Interact more frequently ' in order to better

understsind eaclh other's objectwes, interests and capabifiities, en the

interest of the technology transfer process= The approaches, in recent
i

times, directed at a more effective transfer of agricuituraS research

resuEts and technoicjgy have been informed by the above considerations.
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Tte - IFtujiractfloinss

difffeirsinitly • from cmscntir'

with various ©ptSoFts, .

in^estagaftooF?and . recoi

they are aEi psjfoDic sectiisi

and impSemBnted diff®,

approaches are commoiri

discussioirt, let me refresi

The cosiven'

•exesnpiified

service and

®f t(E£lhiir6®3®gytii'sitrtisfersysteoBs • are orgaimEzedi

f t® cooiJitryo ^Esae coiuisTstries have essperiimenited

post of vsrlhich; ^have , beeo . subject of, •extensive .

smiemidatsoinio- Th® geiraeraE- characteristic as that

-r activity^ evemi thouigh they have iseen organslz(^

jDTitiy ^ySth •varying effectiveir^ess„ These

kirMii®iedge and without going into a detailed

your memory with a short iist:

lonai agricuStyral extension approach

ay the pre-independence advisory

the -post-inds^endence national

extension ssrvices Cvuigarization agricole).

Their gernera! oi^Jective was increased food crops,

export crop:: and animal production. The impact

was substantial in the early years, but it soon

slipped into decay and became relatively

dysfunctions ill in later years.

Commodity Extension Approach - characterized by

cocoa,Oil PaSm, Banana, Rubber, Rice

and groundnut parastatais in several African countries„

The guiding principle was that a specialized technol«^y

transfer system with a known package of recommendstion

supported Kioth a firm research and deveBopment

programme II be more effective. The intent was to

develop a pi-odoctiop system to effectively satisfy the

market demand for. relatively high vaEue commodities.
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Thss approach was sojccassfyS for as ioimg as tte

coromoxdaties e[ni|©yed cosmipetitsve worSd or doBBnestic

market prices ar^d farmer demaind!

techrsolc^y was sustainiedo

chamged tihe earEy 1980 as food secorsty became

a major objective^ Most farmers withdrew resoyirces

fros® export crops, the demand for techsioSogy coMapsed

and the technology transfer systems ®ere dismantled,

V.
xi'

Integrated Approaches to Technology Transfer - typified

in Africa^ by the advent of the integrated World Bank

Assasted Projects - AgricuEtural Development Projects

and its accompanying Training and Visit System.

^ Integrated approaches to technology transfer surely

have merit, but, the African experience did not

absolve it of the usual criticism of high cost and

rigidity of organization,

These three major approaches have been compiemented \8fith:

FarmEng Systems Research and Extension Approach;

University Technology Transfer Research and

and Development programmes;

Participatory Rural Appraisals and Surveys;

Roral Research Committees and l>^GO pilot projects;

Rural Animation and General Awareness Proge

in agrioLsiture^ etc«

__/22



E'̂ ery ©ms® ©f.sitlh© ' ®fff®ir1ts Ihsd! sSgraflcsjiT^ft tedhwsllssigy

.traoTisfer comp>®!ni®int witlh ,esstefusiv® imipiuit Jby th® raseanrclD amd t®ch[rtoS®gy

transfer systeiras. -Yet„ th® problem perslstso So ®hat is ^irongl That

5s the that .;'i: ,b®Bie^e '̂w :is,,.orgaraz(sd to. partaaBiy

airsswer, so that Af oca cam better chart its fyittsr® ca!urs®=

COWCLUSSOM AMD SyGGESTiOl^ ^ _• •,

Our cootmemt is cyirreotSy faced with the sereous problems

created by camatlc mstabsi'Bty,, .food defacats, lack of foreign exchange

and severe debt buirdec^^ rapid popyilafaom! 'groi^th,' environmental scourge

and linBBted progress in food 'production. ' Under this' conditaon, it is

necessary to. combSne' short-term' measures, to push grovi?th as fast as

possibSe with a long-term approach to develop and transfer new.
technologies and techniques to end-users in agrlcuSture.

In this discussBon Paper, an attempt has been made to dascuss the

transfer of agricultural research results and technology against a

background , of . an. evolving . system dedicated to improved agricultural

prcKluction through the application of science. Over the years, Africa
has experimented with various technology transfer apprt^ches in the
technology-transfer process/' The approaches have been Informed and
sustained without adequate xeoi^nitlon of the role of the the farmer in

the development and transfer of .technologies . •. developed through
research. UnfortoanateOy, the desired .effect is ai«jays not achBeved- The

several policy changes and re-organizatBon of the research - technology
developBBent ' .and transfer . systeBB ' not®Sthstandong, th® ®dopt5on of

• available techn®S®gi®s by th® small farmer remains an sntractable problem^

..../23
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As AfiTDca sppir®3clhes the 21st CerEtury aimdl comiteBmplates a raetx?

orsesTitatBoirTi . to deveiopBrasimt^ the assue off the traimsfer ©ff agrscyfitursill

ressarct^ iresiaSts asud tec&nr^oBogy es ' revBsatedo There is evSdence to

suggest tlhat th® coimveffttaoEial top-doKfr? approaclh to the detersiiiiiireatEOB ®f

agrBGyOtural researcSu agenda has not served its pyrpose. A' pairticipatoiry

researdhs aund techsioiogy trainisffer approach Ss suggested. T&ibs orSentstiori)

is not rtesf, sstmce It fits weSS into the farming system research approach

arsd the on-farm client oriented research .paradym for the deveSopment and

transfer of technology. It KjiJi be very complenientary to the Training

and Vsslt System of extension ®h5ch was the most recent organizational

and admonsstrative Donovation in technology acquisition in most Africaini

cmintries. If through joiirat participation, cooperative reSationships are

established among research, technoliogy transfer institutions and ruraS

communities, al! partners in the techno!<^y deveBopnsent process, there

KfiJI be smprovement in the Seve! and rate of development and cooperation

betKfeen between specializations K?iH be further enhanced.

The African experience seem to suggest that:

no specific research strategy can substitute for

technology transfer as a seperate activity that

must be planned for and adequately funded;

researcher a?^d technology transfer workers must

collaborate and cooperate to ensure both the broad

coverage required for impact and the site specific

selection and adaptation of technologies.

research and technolgy transfer systems .need

other. None is a substitute for the other.

— m
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ForaElly^ let !tra® ©ffiJTjcSMd® this P®p>®r by raakninig one remark amiidl 0!ni{S

suggestDoiTBo Tec!hiEn)c®S®gy tramsffer is a resi^rchabUe phssrMMmemsni to

«3hiich t®® MttS® a^ttteinlLBOin! has •beeim paBd 5^ the deveiopimeiniS: agricyStoral

res^rch progamsBes. As .Mreca's; Agocoitwral, Research "prcgraiiBBmes seek

a ©roefntatioff^e i saaggest that the ^eosssary atteBitioaTi b® gawen t©

Regsarch on the TECHNIOLOGY • OF, TECHTOLOGY ...TRANSFER, wth

emphasos ori:

- re-exausaDirtatBOBTi of the concept of technology transfer

assesssnerst of alternative approaches to technology

transfer

- partBCspation of women in technoJogy transfer prs^rammes
V.

and food pr^^iuction

- institutionallizing input assessment as an essential

component ,of the technolc^y transfer process

modernizing technology transfer processes and

methods at national level with emphasis on:

* '

m

-• conventional extension

- several variants of the Training and

Visit extension system

- group oriented food production

c<K>peratives

profit ori®nt®d technology transfer agancies

and NGOs

extension research liaison services

, - training

- a revisit of linkages and the technoiiogy

. transfer system '

- , international csK^erstion In research

. on ,technology transfer.
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